A MESSAGE FROM MRS EATON-JONES

With only a week of this term left, the preparations are underway to create an Easter Bazaar that marks the start of Spring and the holidays. We look forward to seeing you all on the last day of term to enjoy the event.

This next month also marks the changeover from a PTA committee who have spent hours and hours creating a schedule of fantastic events and raised an incredible amount of money for all the pupils at Trinity. Not only have they made everyone feel welcome – we have a long list of benefits the school has enjoyed because of their hard work. Their end of tenure has therefore been viewed with some trepidation, but having met together with the incoming committee, it was fantastic that the same level of enthusiasm and drive to ensure a dynamic PTA of Trinity School was evident. Thank you very much!

Can I please ask everyone to check for any lost items at home. There are various items that appear to have gone missing over these last weeks, and we can’t find them here – they really must be somewhere, so please do check.

I am sure you’ve heard how our Forest School area has been developing; we now have a very impressive tarpaulin (previously used to transport tanks into drop zones!) as an awning. It has been put into approximate place, but we could do with a gathering of able bodied helpers to help put it into a slightly better position. We were planning on using Wednesday 2nd April @ 11am as a good time for fixing it, so if anyone could help we would be very grateful! We will provide refreshments for those who turn up and suggest, in typical Wednesday spirit, wellies are worn.

Meanwhile, here comes the sun …. have a wonderful weekend!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THOUGHTS FOR THIS WEEK</th>
<th>TWITTER!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mothers hold their children’s hands for a short while, but their hearts forever .....</td>
<td>@preheadtrinity is our new twitter account – next stage is to get it live on our website, but until then, I’ll be using it to keep everyone up to date with the latest news from this wonderful place - also hoping to make full use of it when we’re skiing in Tignes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who is getting more pleasure from this rocking, the baby or me?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U16 BOYS IN PRESTIGIOUS CUP FINAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

I know we are very proud of the sporting results within the Prep Department, but even we have to admit that the most exciting sporting story this week is the success last week in rugby of the U16 boys in the Devon Cup semi-final. They are now going to be playing Exeter School at Topsham RFC at 5.15pm on Wednesday 2nd April. The bar will be open and bacon butties on sale.

The boys have played teams from around Devon over the last season, with the semi-final played against Devonport High School – a 33: 10 victory.

Exeter School is considerably larger than Trinity and with the match that near to Exeter will be very well supported, please come along on the evening and cheer loudly for Trinity.

5.15pm Wednesday 2nd April 2014
Topsham Rugby Club (EX3 OLY)
PREP 5 MEET RICHARD III

How many children can you fit into a fireplace?!
The whole group is in the main banqueting hall, which we were given use of in the evenings. The children are standing in front of the enormous Tudoresque fireplace, which bears the motto ‘Stet Fortuna Domus – Let fortune be on this house’. The chocolates were provided by the hotel manager, who also organised a quiz for us after dinner.

At the Bosworth Battlefield Visitor Centre – in armour and looking fierce!

In the main archaeology department, at Leicester University. Standing on the left is Richard Buckley, the chief archaeologist responsible for the discovery of the remains of Richard III. He kindly agreed to meet the children, who asked him how he had felt, the very first moment he realised what he was looking at. His reply? “I thought my heart had stopped!”

Freddy and Niamh, seated beside another ‘Queen’ Elizabeth, on the very seats used by the royal party when they also visited Leicester Cathedral.

Prep 5 standing in front of the imposing façade of Bosworth Hall Hotel.

Amelia and Amelie, acting in a scene from Richard Third, during English session on Shakespeare.
WORK OF THE WEEK SUPERSTARS

Apologies for no photo this week – pupils disappeared to all sorts of events – their photo WILL be in the next TPW!

CALENDAR UPDATE: £334.70 raised by Prep in bottles – an AMAZING EFFORT from all of you.

Total from all bottles was £1093.54

Total raised on day £1800

THANK YOU to everyone involved!

Calabash update:

Well done as well to Oliver Protheroe, Alexandra Drumey-Grant and Amber Troughton for winning the mnemonics competition run by Mrs Ramsden; their artwork is up outside the ICT Suite.

PREP 6 IN LONDON

On Friday 21st of March, 10 Year 6 pupils went to London, to compete in the North London Cross Country competition run by Mr Fisher’s old school – Hereward House. After the race, we came out of the tube right in front of the Houses of Parliament, walked along the River Thames and had great fun at the London Aquarium and watching the sunset from the London Eye. It was an amazing experience, we had great fun and loved the opportunity.

Hannah Greenwood and Holly Robinson

MOTHERING SUNDAY

My Mum is ever so very, very lovely,

And also extremely friendly,

Her hugs warm me up,

Like hot chocolate in a cup.

I love her curly hair,

She is as soft as a teddy bear.

She loves all our family,

We all sleep happily.

She is the best,

Best of all the rest,

My mum works all day,

But she can stay in bed today!

Didn’t want to spoil the surprise for this lucky Mum, but we loved this in assembly this week! Lots of love Tricia xxx

THE WEEK AHEAD 31ST MARCH TO 5TH APRIL 2014

Monday 31st

2pm Drama Club Dress Rehearsal to Trinity Prep

Tuesday 1st

‘Devon Games to Inspire’ squads from Years 5 & 6, back by buses

Ski Club Ringoing Session – BACK HALF AN HOUR LATER

Wednesday 2nd

5.15pm U16 Devon Cup @ Topsham Rugby Club

Thursday 3rd

2pm Drama Club Matinee

6pm Drama Club Evening Performance

Friday 4th

Last Day of term – Easter Bazaar 10.45 Bonnets Parade

12 noon school finishes -12:15 Buses leave

Saturday 5th

7am Trinity School ski trip leaves for Tignes – follow us on twitter!
**THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS**

25th Eric Galvao Prep 3  
25th Jensen Walker Prep 1  
26th Devon Muzvimwe Prep 3  
28th Harrison Linnitt Prep 4  
29th Jacob Burnage Pre-Prep  
29th Antonio Cafaro Reception  
29th Theo Oswald Prep 1  
30th March Samuel Entwistle Prep 2

**TRINITY PREP SKIERS**

In 2 weeks they’ll be on the snow – but for now, they’re enjoying club nights on the dry slope in Torquay!

**EASTER BAZAAR 2014**

Next week is not only the end of term, but also the chance to celebrate the annual Easter Bazaar! Your children may well be asking for various items to go towards the event. We plan to hold it in the playground (if at all possible) but if not, we will make use of Oakley Hall and the downstairs classrooms, as with the rainy conditions last year. Look forward to seeing you there.

Reception needs CAKES

Prep 1 are holding a WETSUITS / WELLIES / WATERPROOFS swapshop

Prep 2 will be selling TOYS

Prep 3 will be organising a BOTTLE STALL

Prep 4 will be selling BOOKS and tickets for a RAFFLE

Prep 5 are our wonderful waiters at the REFRESHMENTS

Prep 6 run their very own GAMES

Mrs Ramsden is the queen of BRIC A BRAC

Sixth Form Young Enterprise group is running their OFFSHORE stall

Any parents of Pre-Prep children are warmly invited to join us on the day.

We start at **10.45am** with the parade of Easter bonnets and after their judging, the Bazaar is declared officially OPEN....

Enjoy all the stalls before heading home for a well-deserved Easter holiday at **12 noon**. Buses will be leaving at 12.15pm